
Various Haypi Activities Celebrate the Chinese
New Year
Surprises and gifts await the fans of the
amazing games by the well-known
developer Haypi Co., Ltd. 

SHANGHAI, SHANGHAI, CHINA,
February 28, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --
The Haypi Community is celebrating the
Year of the Goat with many in-game
activities! Surprises and gifts await the
fans of the amazing games by the well-
known developer Haypi Co., Ltd. 

Haypi is grateful for the players’ great
enthusiasm and unwavering support.
Haypi Kingdom: The Return of The King
is one of Haypi’s latest mobile hits. Within
this game, there are fun celebration
activities for the Spring Festival. Through
them, Haypi gives their blessings for a
most happy and prosperous New Year.
Apart from the Year of the Goat, the
western Day of Love - Valentine’s Day, is
another great occasion. The teams
congratulate the fans and their families
on both holidays. Therefore, the gifts are
double. Whenever the players make in-
app purchases of special Coin Gift
Packs, they also get extra Valentine
Fancy, which include additional rewards.
The Holiday Gift Packs are amazing, and
the extra bonuses bring more happiness
and positive emotions during the
festivities.

Haypi often organizes exciting activities
with awesome prizes. This month, the

years are changing according to the Chinese lunar calendar. For this occasion, there are amusing
activities within Haypi Pirates – one of Haypi’s successful multiplayer strategy games. The Chinese
New Year activities include Crystal Chests, energy rum, more gold and EXP, better drop rate of
materials, etc. With fun bonuses, Haypi constantly keeps their fans amused and entertained. 

Haypi Co., Ltd. is a very productive developer. They often launch new games and their updates, as

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/haypi-kingdom-return-king/id904874944?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/haypi-pirates/id676030326?mt=8


Haypi Adventure: Kingdom of Glory

well as new activities. Haypi Adventure:
Kingdom of Glory is an amazing strategic
war game, which has made great
achievements in China. In celebration of
the Chinese New Year, various activities
have been started, with wishes for joy
and happiness for the players. The fans
will get extra gold after buying Gift Packs,
Refined Craft or Wine. Another activity
dares the players to log in and “Get True
Love”. This is a carnival that awards
players with Rum, Silver and Wood. This
activity promotes the love from
Valentine's to the Chinese New Year!
Other in-game activities offer Alliance
Gift, Bonus Resources, Skill Scrolls, and
an increased chance of recruiting

powerful mythic heroes. 

Haypi Monster is another one of Haypi’s signature games. To welcome the Year of the Goat, three
activities have been kicked off, including New Year Gift, Activity Reward Chests for Lost Monsters, and
Purchase Treats. Haypi Monster’s brother game, Haypi Monster: The Lost Tower, also celebrates the
Chinese New Year with various activities. As the Spring Festival is around the corner, it is time to
appreciate the past year which was spent together. To welcome the Year of the Goat, there are New
Year Gift, Chimera’s Test, Foodo’s Advent and Terrar’s Advent, Mutant Invasions and Wanted
Monsters, as well as lots of Purchase Treats. Another wave of activities includes opportunities to get
extra Silver through special Silver Team Mode, Legendary Fragments Team Mode and Silver Fortune
Race, and even Slime scroll Team Mode. 

The muse and inspiration for the developer are the players. The mood is good and the fans are happy,
with all the Chinese New Year activities. The Haypi teams develop high-quality games, with intriguing
storylines and thrilling challenges. All games are free for download from the AppStore (in-app
purchases are offered). The amazing world of Haypi can bring joy to anyone!
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